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COLORADO GROWS
IMMENSE CROP

Of

FRIJOLES

field & Farm, of Denver, is
friend of the Lowly Bean
Buster
Colorado has this year stepped

the front rank as a

bean-raisin-

g

into
coun-

The government ordered however that
these beans should be labeled Manchurian pintos in the quotations, which is a
rank injustice as in no wise do they
resemble our Colorado product in color,
size, flavor or quality.
Last spring a good many seedsmen
sent agents here to contract for a large
acreage of all kinds of beans. They
came just at time when war was declared and they were unable to get
farmers to sign up at their scale so it
had to be increased to meet the emergency, This resulted in a net gain of
several hundred thousand dollars to the
growers The Golden Wax seed averaged
twenty bushels to the acre, some running
bushels aud one
as high as twenty-fiv- e
farm producing but thirteen bushels.
The Golden Wax beans are considered
the lightest yielders of any variety
grown bat they mature earlier aid they
were picked and threshed out before
the frost came on. With these beans
contracted at 51 cents a pound, the
yield of twenty bushels, or 1,20 pounds
to the acre means a gross income of $66.
Careful accounts f the expense of raising the ctop show that it costs close to
$10 an acre to plant, tend and market
the seed f. o. b. which leaves a profit
on an average yield of Golden Wax
beans of $56 the acre. This amount is
increased on other varieties and also by
proper care in selection of ground and
cultivation. The seed companies are
agreeing to contract to pay from eight
to ten cents the pound for next year
but the crop must be on the best ground
only, The estimated maximum cost of
producing an acre of pinto beans in a
commercial way is placed at $26.50.
Field and Farm.

APPORTIONMENT OF

g

250,-00-

Cedar Grove

FARMERS

FOR

AND HOMEMAKERS

The State Agricultural College exThe following is the apportionment
tends
an invitation to all our farmers to
of school funds from the state. Rate
attend the Farmers and Homemakers
of apportionment $2.55.
No. on Census
Amt. Week, January 14th to 19th, when a
Dist. No.
71
1
$181.05 special course of instruction zrA lectures
199
507.45 will be ready for the Farmers and their
2
158
402.90 wives. Those of our people who have
3
79
4
201.45 attended these courses in the past have
160. 5 returned with broader visions and a
63
5
174
443.70 greater liking for the work of the farm.
6
224
7
571.20 A number of our people ought arrange
i'3
237.15 to attend this year.
8.

Mil

v

MANZANO SCHOOLS

Warm weather still continues.
Mrs. A. J, Furman js quite poorly
with rheumatism.
Henry Kempf is at home to his many
friends on the J. O. Coffey ranch.
Harvey Morris and family took dinner
Saturday with Mr. Hambrick and family.
Do not gorget preaching by Bro.
Simpson next Sunday at eleven o'clock.
You are invited.
Mrs. Hoyland and mother, also Mrs.
J. O. Coffey,

Conner, called on Mrs.

last Thursday.
Mrs. Ira Stiner and daughter, were
guests of Mrs. S. G. Meyer, Saturday
evening and Sunday.

Entertains Young People

CELEBRATE WITH

GOOD PROGRAM.
Under Direction of Messrs.
Stempíe and Quintana Joy
Reigns
On the night of December 21, 1917,
the Manzano school gave a Christmas
Entertainment, with a regular Christmas Tree. This was reported to us as

the first decorated tree a great many of
the children had ever seen. The program was carried out very creditably
and showed excellent work in the way
of preparation on the part of Mr.
Stemple, the principal and C. M. Quintana, his assistant. We append the
program :

John Cumiford and family and Burl
Mrs. C. J. Amble entertained Mrs. Tate and family, spent Sunday with S.
y G. Meyer and family.
Williams' class of the Methodist
School on last Wednesday night.
.'School
Song. "America,"
This class is growing and now numbers
to
"Devotion
Duty,"
Sanchez
Alex
View
Pleasant
A most enjoy
members.
To be a Wise Man, "..Frank Martinez
able evening was spent.
Maggie Sanchez
"A Little Girl,"
Jim Armstrong is back from an ex
Very Young, "...Teodora Herrera
I'm
tended trip to Cedarvale.
"Tommy's Dilemna," Filiberto Aragón
Brock Manning and wife transacted
Portrait Painter
A Moral Lesson," (Spanish and
business in Estancia Wednesday.
English) . . . .Teodora Sanchez and
George
and
W.
W.
Manning
wife,
Manuel Turrieta
Dennis W. Toth, painter and decoand wife were in Mountainair "Please Listen to Me," Mercedes Baca
Ward
rator, has a sample of portrait work in
Sunday.
'A Place for Everything, ' Luis Lobato
the window of the Mountainair Lumber
"Spanish
Piece,"
Elena Sais
Miss Coda Burns spent Thursday
Company, being a portrait of Mark
Twain, executed by Mr. Toth. The night with her friend, Miss Maggie "Hear What I Say,". . . .Placido Garcia
Son-da-

thirty-seve-

n

work proves him an

"Suppose,"

artist of no mean Hopkins.

Zenon

Herrera

5 Girls
Mrs. A. G. Parker and sons from near Christmas Quotations
5 Boys
and
the Means schoolhouse, were in this
"Little by Little,".. . .Pedro R. Chavez
section Saturday.
Song,
"Up on the Housetop,".. .School
Assessor's Dates
W. N. Walpole and son, Fields, were
Merry Christmas,". .Renanda Sanchez
visitors in Lee Meyer3 home Sunday,
Can't" and "I Can,"
"I
County Assessor Feliciano Chavez y in the Ciénega Draw.
Santiago Zamora
Salas has announced that he will be at
C. M. Stark has moved his bachelor "Christmas all
over
Country,"
the
Mr. Burt's office in Mountainair on quarters to
the Osburn place, which
Felipe Romero
January 31st and February 1st. At was recently vacated by Charley Hart.
Boys Who Work, "...Antonio Zamora
Ciénega, the 28, Punta the 29, Abo the
Luke Burns, Sr., and wife visited I Should Like to Know,"
30 of January, and Jaramillo the 2d of
with their daughter, Mrs. John Dress
Carmen Padilla

worth.

February.

ler near Chapman schoolhouseSaturday
returning home Monday.

idv, jvii iujjV
uoiaci Kjaiino
"Santa Claus and the Mouse,"....

C. J. Early and brother-in-laEduardo Sanchez
B. J.
Jose Tabet
Sanders, who is here visiting, and W. "Keep Trying,"
Leonor Sedillo
"Christmas,"
W. Manning had flying business in
d
The local Railroad Train Schedule has
Done my Best," Teodora Sanchez
and Mountainair Saturday.
"I've
been changed, effective last Sunday,
Ramon Garcia
A. S. East moved his family Sunday "Drive the Nail,"
The eastbound train is scheduled to
"A Boy's Sermon, "...Ermenio Romero
arrived a half hour latter, as it has in to Estancia from this vicinity. We will
"Christmas Dialogue,"
Sarita
fact been doing for some time, so it is miss this family from our midst, but
Dolori-tas
Lorenzo
Tabet,
Quintana,
rather a case of fitting the schedule to hope they will be well pleased with
Martinez, Eduardo Sanchez,
the train than of bringing the train to their new environments.
Felipe Romero, Teresita Candelaria
Luke Burns, Jr., who has been in the
the schedule.
hospital at Clovis, suffering an attack "A Christmas Carol,"
Pedro Buenaventa
of typhoid fever the past two months,
to the Hungarians,"
"Appeal
has recuperated and returned to his
Casimiro Zamora
home Thursday night.
The Directors
led by S. Peña
Parents
led by Mr. Candelaria

Changes Schedule

Wil-lar-

Lost Winchester

J.

l

The Herndon Well near Willard

Sec-Trea- s.
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try. The toil of no other state, with
the possible exception of New Mexico,
in better adapted to the growing of this
43
109.65
9
crop and it is easy to predict that it will
206
10
525.30
not be a long time before Colorado is
114
290,70
11
commonthe ranking
79
201.45
U
wealth of the Union. The area this
290
739.59
13
0
year occupied by beans was fully
29
73.95
14
acre or an increase of 400 per cent
27
68.85
15
over last year, returning a grand total
96
244.80
16
of $0,500,000. The yield on unirrigated
32
81.60
17
land ranged from 400 to 800 pounds the
28
19
71.40
acre, while on irrigated land it ran up
71
181.05
20
to 2,500 pounds The drouth had agieat
11
28.05
21
effect in setting back the grand total or
'
34
86.70
22
the yield would havt been twenty-fiv- e
33
84.15
23
per cent greater.
64
163.20
24
There has been some government reg102.00
40
25
ulationindirectly at least with the
16
40.80
26
bean market. The quartermasters were
96.90
38
27
willing tó pay enly $7.75 per cwt. for
68
173.40
28
the pintos, of which we grew 200 million
20
51.00
29
pounds and this has had the effect of
44
112.20
30
demoralizing the trading. As a natural
98
226.95
32
result the most of our bean crop still
94.35
37
M
remains in the hands of the growers but
107
272.85
35
with the opening of the new year it is
193.80
76
37
thought that prices will stiffen quite a
42
107.10:
38
bit and will surely recover by spring
32
81.60
39
time. An effort has been made to show
44
112.20
40
Pinto Beans for Economy
tht government representatives that
29
73.95
41
the pinto bean is superior to the white
71
181.05
42
navy in all respects. For years this
Calling attention to beans as an ex
109.65
43
member of the bean family has been cellent substitute for meat, the United 43
54
137.70
44
known as the Mexican pinto, Colorado States food administration mentions
34
86.70
45
growers, however, are now labeling the comparative cheapness and excel49
124.95
46
their product "Colorado pinto beans." lence of the variety known as the do196.35
77
47
It is felt that the word Mexican in the mestic pinto or speckled bean. Pinto
46
117.30
48
name should be eliminated, particularly beans are grown in Colorado, Kansas
41
104.55
43
if the beans are to be used for the army. and New Mexico and are now being
147.9D
58
50
The local bean buyers around the state used by our army and navy.
have piaced the name "Colorado pinto"
The present retail price of these beans
3373
$8.601.15
on all sacks they have shipped out.
should be from 10c to 12c per pound,
Many of the rainbeltcrs in the
which makes them an economical food,
districts got a yield of 40U considering that pinto beans contain
Mrs. Tyson, Tacy and Otis returned
pounds to the acre and are holding for about 5 per cent less water than the
on Tuesday from their visit to Tolar,
ten cents a pound. This makes a pretty more familiar navy beans, which are
having made the trip in the Ford.
good return for land worth $25 to $40 now in the luxury class.
the acre. One drawback to the season's
Pinto beans are therefore a very
operations is the lack of threshing facil- "beany" bean, furnishing more food
ities although every portable machine in value for the purchase price than the
the country is still busy on the job as varieties with which the public is perare also many bean mills that nave been haps better acquainted. In cases where
built at shipping points. Beans in stacK retailers do not handle pintos, persons
well covered from the weather are keep- desiring to try them are asked to write
ing all right and can be tnreshed any the Bean Division, United States Food
time during th winter but some short- Administration,
Washington, D. C,
age lias occurred in the unprotecteu which will furnish names of shippers.
stacks. Tht iarmers are allowed to stack
and hold as long as ihey please but un
Morris-Adcock
der government regulations speculating
and hoarding, and reselling within tht
trade is prohibited. Dealers are requireu
On Monday after having secured the
to Bell at a reasonable profit over actual necessary papers from the County
cost at the time of sale without regard Clerk, Charles Adcock and Miss Ethel
to the market or replacement value.
Morris betook themselves to the MethThis policy is adopted tor the proteo odist parsonage, where Rev. T. V.
tion of the producer as well as for the Ludlow finished the work Cupid had
consumer, and it is much to be desired begun by declaring them man and wife.
that every grower using soil adapted for The groom is one of our young farmers,
bean growing should receive fair profits who lives south of town, where he has
over the cost of production and will do a fine bean farm. Miss Ethel is the
so if they hold out long enough. The daughter of Mr. Morris, residing in the
growers who previously contracted with Cedar Grove neighborhood, and has rejobbers lor beans that later were con cently been employed by Mrs. J. A.
signed to the army or navy had of course Copeland at Mountainair. This is the
to be governed by the price of 7j cents second girl Mrs. Copeland has lost
offered by the government buyers. througn Don Cupid's work witnina tew
Other shippers are entitled to get what months. Who'll be the next?
they can within reason. While no fixed
price attains at the present writing it is
Notice
an open market but our Colorado dealers are rather chary about stocking up.
The stock holders of the Been GrowDuring the year some of the Pacific ers National Farm Loan Association
coast dealers got up a bugaboo to scare will hold their annual meeting at the
somebouy by putting out a cock and Mountainair State Bank on January 8th
bull story about tho importation of 1918 at 2 p. m. All charter members
Manchurian beans under the classifica- and other members who have received
tion of imported pintos. This was Bn ab- all or a portion of their loans are resolute fraud for as a matter of fact these quested to be present.
Manchurians resemble pintos about as
E. C. Telford,
closely as egroes look like white men.
bean-growin-

's

NEW MEXICO,

NDEPENDEN

Bardwell, of Post, Texas, pas
sed through Mountainair the last of last
week, prospecting. Upon his arrival
here Saturday night, he missed his gun,
a Winchester, out of the car. Remem
bering a certain rough spot in the road,
he decided that it had been there that
the gun had parted company with him
Sunday he went back over the road but
failed to find the gun. Instead he found
a couple of old friends, who promised to
look out for the weapon, Tuesday A,
L. Lidzy brought in the gun and re
ceived the reward which Mr. Bardwel
had arranged to be paid.
M.

One of the difficult problems which
modern army officers have to master
is how Napoleon, himself a stickler for

punctuality, ever managed without a
Puck.
wrist-watc-

h.

Box Supper
There will be a Box Supper at tho
Mesa Schoolhouse, Friday night, January 11th, the proceeds to be used in securing seats for the building. The
girls are asked to bring boxes, and the
boys their pocketbooks to buy the
boxes. Everybody invited.

State Maps
The New Mexico Normal University
has purchased a thousand maps of New
Mexico to be distributed to those people
who are particularly interested in having a satisfactory wall map. All teach-er- s
caring for a copy of the map may
secure one free by addressing Dr.
Frank H H. Roberts, president, East
Las Vegas, N. M. These maps are
and have the boundaries of all
the counties of the state marked thereon, and will prove of help and interest
in the school room as well as in the
te

Women ought to have part-tim- e
jobs,
according to a college professor; de-

voting the rest of their time to raising
families. A good, practical suggestion.
Caring for a family occupies not more home.
than, say, fifteen hours of a woman's
e
day. She could get a
job for
Henry Marble returned from a visit
some of the hours she now devotes to Texas the first of the week, and will
foolishly to sleep. Puck.
probably make his home here in the
future. Mrs. J. A. Lee, who accomCaesar had hiB Brutus; Charles the panied him on the trip, will remain for
First, his Cromwell, and George the a more extended visit.
Third, his American Colonies, all of
them matters of history.
George Farmer came in last evening
It now remains to be seen whom the Hon. from his trip to Txas, where he spent
Wilhelm Hthenzolltrn will have. Puck the holidays.
part-tim-
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Notice for l'uL.'atio.n
Claimant names as witness:
Notice for Publication
Interior
of
Department
the
VictoriLunn,
Mountainair Inclependent Eutirneo Luna, Felipe
Department of the Interior
fi
M.
I have special bargains in
ano Garcia, all of Eastview, N. tl.,and U. S. Land Oñi.e at Santa Fe, N.
Í.I.,
Office
N.
S.
Fe,
U.
at Santa
Land
December 4, 1917.
Garcia of Willard, N. M.
Jose
Antonio
24, 1917.
December
Published every Thursday by
Notice is hereby gi ven that James A.
Francisco Delgado,
Notice is hereby given that Joteph
Mountainair Printing Company
Roger?, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
Register.
Filings
Leases
Relinquishments
Dc&V'.J
II. Smiley, ' f
.unt::inair, N. M.,'.vho,
191, made
who, on
Mountainr.ir, New Mexico
on July I'J, VJl'2, and May 8, 1914, made
Homestead Entry Act of Feb. 19, 1909, Uome.-teaNtite for fubliiatitn
and Additional Ilomeateau
P. A. SPlCKMAKN, Uiior and Manager.
No. 027439, for s J fe J Section 10, n i
Department of the Interior,
ft
Entries, No. U1CS34, No. 021037, for
14 and
ne
iSkiik Cows,
Fi
Dry
Mirles
U. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, M. M. nw 1, and ne nv 1 Section
Horses
Mares
Cc.vs
3 & 4. the s J nw J, w J ne i and
Lots
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
i and ne i se i. Section 15, Township 3n, w J se J, Section 3, Tuwnsh.pS n, Range
December 24, 1917.
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Mexico Principal
Ifi fact I hove- m.l Ei.rf:i ir.s in evirjthirjr i. IV.in.t r or J
Notice is hereby given that Matte tiange 8e, New
6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice 5
of intention
filed
notice
Meridian,
has
OcGood Town Lots in the best part f
who
Maj
Uanchr.ian needs.
on
Enteral as Second Class Matter
Luna, of Willard, N. M.,
of intention to make three year Proof,
Proof, to establish
e
tober 13, 191G, at the
at 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. to make three-yea- r
See me before you buy.
to establish claim to the land above de- y Mounta.nalr,
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of 02G522,
to the land above described, beclaim
Sec6,
12,
4,
5,
3,
H,
Lots
for
scribed, before P. A. Speckrnann, U.S.
March 3, 1S79.
A. Speckmann, U. S. Commistion 4, Township 3 n., Range 9 e. N.M. fore P.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.
N. M., on the
of inter, sioner, at Meiintaitu.ir,
. Meridian, has fiied notice
on tlu 12th day f February 1913.
Office in Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
The answering of the Questionnaires
17 day of January 1918.
tion to make three year Pi oof, to y
Claimant names as witnesses:
by our boys has caused a great deal of
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Ublish claim to the land above descriJ. II. Griííin, B. R. Voss, Martin Lómerriment along with the worry. As
William C. Harrison, of Mountainair,
S.
U.
Speckrnann,
A.
before
P.
bed,
va-bulo, Laureano Chavez, all of Mounmost of our boys are on "Bean Farms,"
N. M., J. T. llodgins, Mountainair, N.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M.,
N. M.
tainair,
they must struggle with the question,
M., I. W. Burt, Willard, N. M., J. O.
Confidence The Result of
oa the 9th day of February 1918.
Francisco Delgado,
"VV'nat do you do on the farm?" AnCoffey, Mountainair, N. M.
31
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
other question that calls forth a laugh,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
The strength of this bank ia the direct result of its efTi. icnt mi
Eutirneo Luna, Felipe Luna, Victoriample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
Is "State i.i terms of money value,
Nocice for Publication
ano Garcia, all of Eastvi. w, N. M.,an.
the result of the strength and unquestioned safety vvhih the b ,nk ashow much the products of said farm
sures its depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishmt r.t the bar k
Department of the Interior
Jose Antonio Garcia, of Willard, N. I...
Baptist Church Services
has gradually prown in strength and also in the esteem .1 t;; p'opl.'.
all
exceed the amount consumed by
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
We invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their moi ey ai.d
P.
Y.
B.
rn.
10
a.
at
School
Sunday
persons wurking on it, and their famcareful, efficient service.
1917.
24,
December
Register.
and
1st
the
Preaching
7 p. m.
U.
at
A Strong Bank with no side lines. Straight Banking. Experienced
in
storage,
With
beans
ilies."
the
Notice is hereby given that Eusebio
nd lare financial resources at our comm:.nd.
management
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
jú
Sundays
at
g a pil'o sufficient to pay for the
a .vi
Nolkcfor Publication
on
M.,
N.
who,
Gurule,
of
Mountainair,
Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets
p iV
growing ol" them, the question of profit
Depart me.it of the Interior
t.t(U
(Wednesday) 2:3J p. ni. December 24, 1914, and August22,191G,'
month
a
twice
4
in
above living expenses
these times of U. S. Land Oiiice at Santa Fe, N. .
Homestead I'ntiy No. 02237G
3d Sundays at 3 made
and
1st
&
Band
$25,000.00
Surplus
Capital
Sunbeam
high prices, becomes ludicrous. AnDc(tmbn24, 1917.
and Add'l. No. 027575, for n nw , sw
p. m.
IVJ.
other one of the questions "Has your
r
Vein
given
is
hereby
that
Notice
7:30 p. i nw I, nw I sw J, uid ne J, Section 33,
Saturday
Conference
Church
wife b en employed during the last T. Fur man, of M unt;dn-ir- , N. M.,v.ho,
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
G e, N. M. P.
Sunday in each month. Township 3 n, Range
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County
twelve months?" or "II.s she ever been on Septembrr 27 1917, made lIometc;.t. ra. before the 1st
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
V. Wiliiarns, Pastor.
J.
r,;d
o.npluved?" is aasw.
differently by Entry, No. C22:".4 i'oi c I,
S5,
o make three year Proof, to establish
the boys, than most of the said wives Township 3 n.,
e
be- 7e., N. M. 1'
i hum to the land above described,
r.
'J he fi.lng out of the
Would aisvver.
Meritii.-n- ,
of
tiled
inteniio
notice
S.
Speckm.-nU.
ims
P. A.
'ire
sl L.ufta'
Qu.'s:i.r.,..re is quite u ho re, estecud'y to muke
tizan
th.ee year Pn.of, to c;aji:si
sior.er, at Mouniainnir, N. Id. en the V.
fi,
tj the Spanish American boys who
beclaim to the lan.l ab vo
r sna
13th day of February 1918.
ta r
read a word of it.
fore P. A. Spetkmai.il, U. S. Coinm.s-bioitCta:mant mimes is witnesses:
New Mexico,
at Mouiita-nairDonatiano Aragón, Nieoh.s Sisnems,
Now Year's comes but ome a year
A!b.-- to Sisner.is,
on the llih dry ol Ftbruaiy
Carlos Flores, all ol
f
line f
3
whereoí ve are exceedingly glad.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Mou:itainair, N. M.
With the young s;o:ts Jiouting
A. J. Fui man, S. G. Meyer, R. Se
Francisco Delgado,
hoaiae in their hilarious celebra-t- i
will
reach
column
in
this
lines
A
few
lera, Henry Houston, all of MountainRegister.
n, r.e lawless discharging oí firearms,
more people than you can see in a
air, N. M.
fi
and the sorenuders, there was little
sell,
to
anything
have
you
If
LET
GO!
month.
Francisco Delgado,
opportunity for rest, unt.l the cock was
Tim Ptory if? told of a rnp.n who on
trade or give away, tell your neighbois
Registe-- .
night
fell over a el iff. Thinking that
crowing the rnoining he. aid. Thankful
about, it through this column. If you
bottom was hundreds of feet below,
are we
have ic over for anotheryear,
Notice for Publication
wain to buy, you may find that one ol lie clung to the edge as long ns he
will
us
3"cl
and our aim will be to secure a good
When, exhaustfor
help.
very
could,
crying
to
sell
that
wants
neighbors
yuur
Department of the Interior,
good
go,
gun ot l uge caliber for
the
he
found
ed,
that
he let
to
s
U. S. Land Office- at Santa Fe, N. M. ;hing. The cost is small compared
firm road was only a few inches under
before the dawn of 1919.
results.
his feet.
December 24, 1917.
Rome there are who cling to tho
ia
given
F.
Paul
hereby
Notice
that
Notit for r uij.iculion
and 47 records liquor traffic imagining that to let go
ola
FOR
A. Kay ser, of Mountainair, N. M.,who,
Department of the Interior
Almost new; art square, duofold both means n drop into industrial chaos.
But community after community has
on February 6, 1911, and June 5, 1914,
NEW KZTACC
U. S. Land Office at Snta Fe, N. M.
almost new. A. C Fioyd's.
go of It. No disaster has
letting
tried
011892
No.
Entry
Home
stead
and
made
The good sound road of infollowed.
December 24, 1917.
Add'l. II. E. No. 021170, for w h invj,
Owner, can dustry furnishes firm fooling for nil,
FOUND Auto casing.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
sw J, Section LI, e J ne i, Section 20, have same by identifying ard paying Individuals or emiKuui.wieíS, v lio let
Iloyland, of ivluuntainair, N. M., who,
go of booze. And the drop to it is so
Town.-hi-p
3 n, Range ti e, N. M. P.
for this notice. Call at this office.
short as to scarcely be noticeable by
on December 28. 1912, made Homestead
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
those who muster up courage to tfiku
Entry, No. 017701, for sw i, section 35,
10c Pkg. It.
dozen.
a
EGGS-- 10
cents
The Liberator.
to
year
make
Proof
three
to
establish
Town: hip 4 n, Range 7e, N.M.P. MeriBak
eggs
for
dozen
one
equals
Eggine
claim to the land above described, bedian, lias filed notice of intention to
fore P. A. Speckrnann, U. S. Commis- ing and Cooking. Guaumteed! Try Ii!
make five year Proof, to establish claim
sioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the Dyer's Store.
to the land above described, before P.
12th day of Febiuary 1918.
A. Speckrnann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mcüt'iíainair, IM. M.
tents 11x16. En.
FOR SALE-T- wo
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mountainair, N. M., on the 8th day of
Here are a few bargains in land.
William II. Oborn, David Ballejog, quire at this office.
Will take Beans at 10 cents per pcuntl for these.
February 1918.
They
will not last long at these prices:
Carlos Flores, George M. Kayser, all
Claimant names as witnesses:
Also one Ford to trr.de for Beans
FOR SALE: Cream Separator De
24') acres, 4 miles from Mountainair,
of Mountainair, N. M.,
R
W.
Iloyland. P. 11. Miller, Edgar
Laval, Plow, Tools, House Furniture, shallow water, $5.00 per acre.
Francisco Delgado,
Ir.graham and J. 0. Coffey, all of
also one mule. R. E. Cleveland, Schol- 1(10 acres, 2'
miles from town, on
Register.
Mountainair, N.'M.
le, N. M.
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
Francisco Delgado,-1-3-3ICO acres, 4J miles
from town, in
Register.
cedar and piñón timber; first class im$10 Reward
-31

"Live Stock
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í

Í

post-offic-

S

L.

KEITH LE
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Strength

i

i

savings

&

WJLLARD, N.

I

I

P-n-

Farm tapíemenos

n,

f

CJ

can-ri-

ot

ir-r- a

!

r,

Our Implements have arrived and we
! can supply cur r.eeds ir ihc

,

them-btlve-

d

--

Gang Plows, Turning Plows,
Discs, Harrows, Listers, Etc.

t

Tell

your needs and we
That' our business.

n

Gem Shaff 1

SALE-Graf:;n-

One
One
One

Payne

Shaw

Studebaker
Studebaker

der

Chalmers

der

üntainair

C. J. Amble
Physicsan ar.d Sisrgeon

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

December

Office Practico and Consultation. TrratinE
oí Ejes and Fiuins of CJUuai'R a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N.

24, 1917.

Notice is hereby given that Dona,
Aragón, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on October 9, 1912, and March 25,
1914, made II. E. No. 017329 and Addl.
II. E. No. 02- 879, for sw and w J nv

Olfibe in

FARMERS

rcirof

M.

Dice Store

TRADING

CO.

STRAYED One dark bay cr brown provements; good well sofc water, well
stock and faim implehorse, coining 4 years old, brand A rn equipped; live
ment.-!.
goes
All
for ?5300.00.
E Cleveland, Scholh ,
left th:gh.-- R.
160 acres, half mile from town; 70
N. M.
acres in cultivation. ?5lK)0.
LOST-Sm- all
lase collar and small
270 acres well improved; good water,
bl.u'k breastpin with gi.ld hand. Pin
good grass ar.d some timbe;; plenty of
wanted because of keepsake. Mis. D. farming land; west of Mcintosh in foot3t

C. Bruce.

i, Section

20, Township 3 n, Range 6 e,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ol
intention to make thu-- year proof, to
establish claim to the land above cier
scribed, before P. A. t'pockmann, U.S.

Commissioner,

at Muiinta,nair,

N. M.,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Fictions
Wouííiainair,

II ore are a few psiccs:

il

His.

Sug-a-

r

See Dr. G. II . Buer.

1

Sow and nine

pigs

go.

ci

8 miles ra rihwei--t of Mount. .in ..r.

acres,

20

i
Hi

12o
.!oo.1

aeres,

2 miles

acre
ell;

11

A. B. Thuiber.

Io0

'

good

v.

east of

miles

noi th of town,'

1J miles

i

n-

fc0

grass country. $7.50 per acre.
1G0 acres, 8 miles north of town;
shallow water;
house; 80 acres
in cultivation; good weil; some other
At Beaís Güragc
improvements, $1200.00.
FOR QUICK SALE: 240 acres, 100
FOR SALE- -1
Dresser, 1
farm; ail fenced and cross fenced;
in
Iron Bed, 1 Kitchen Cabinet,
house, lots of barn room; good
1 Davenport, 1 Axminster Rug, 9x12,
timber and orchard. $3500.00.
1 Blue Perfection Oil Stove (4 burners),
If you don't find what you wanthere,
1 Dining Table, (oak), G Dining Chairs
see
m. We can fit yc u out with al 1
(oak), Child's Bed (oxodized), Linoleum to cover room 9x10 feet, 1 Minute ;m;st anything you may want in deeded
W asher, 6 dark green Window Curtains, lands, live stock or relinquishments.
33x00 inches. May be seer at my home We are in touch with parties from all
east of the C. L. Burt residence. Mis. parts, and if you care to buy or sell,
see or write us.
T. E. Rodgers.

O.l'3

0.20
0.15

.

Good Year

Eres

Three-quarte-

rs

Good Year TErcG
At

Caís Garage

b

uid an na

v. iv

w

H

tímtomí
kbit
na y

ñ ft

aa

h5

4s

a

?.i

;H a

wj k. m u j

i m ?j - w
a

Í

IVJUUilluilluil, It.

IVI.

fi

Inquiries are now being made for ren-tcottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities.
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will col not to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?
al

0.23 notice, Call at Amble's Pharmacy.
O.li)

m

Mount-

?;1200.C(I.
.,

'1 !' a 'ñc

A

ro.
wed

if

a.

ainair; well improved, good well: 200
ncres in fa. m; two sets house. $15.00
í.

arage

r

i th
of town,
in
a.:res
small
house fi
farm;
LOO
- if taken at once.
Te:mI OUND: An tifcKrtmtnt of gh.vei fliit'O.Oü.
320 acies, 11 miles no: theast of town; fi
o.:j:, O n riera can have same by describing
good
well, hou e and corrals Fine
their property and paying for this

,. $1.00

Department of the Interior
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
O.J 7
December 24, 1917.
21-lb,
apple
Pine
0.2:1
Notice is hereby given that Domitilia
21-- 2
lb. Peaches
0.2Í
Luna of Mountainair, N. M., who on
1 gal. can Apples
0.53
May 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Large
Compound
PailJewel
2.25
No. 02G521, for Lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10,
100 lbs
per
Potatoes,
2.75
Section 4, Township 3 n, Range 9 e, N.
And in fact everything we sell
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inis at Rock Bottom Prices.
tention to make final three year Proof,
Come and see us before you
to establish claim to the land above
buy elsewhere.
befoie P. A. Speckrnann, U.
S Commissioner, at Mountainair, N.
Farmorc Trailing Co
M., eta the litb day of Fetmiary IKES'.
2

- One good fresh mill,

peí

B.ok

2

d,

20-- 3

FOR SALE:

Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21-lb. Can Kraut
21-lb. Empson Homiuy.
21-- 2
lb. Tomatoes

Notice for Publication

.vw and calf.
12

N. M.

the blh Cay of February, 1918.
Ú
lbs. Bu!d Coffee
Claimant names as witnesses:
1 lb. Wedding Brtvikfast
Juan Serna, Poliio Iiuiavidez, Tian-sit- o
Coffee
Gurole and Santiago Gurule, all ol 1 lb. Ground Arbuckle's
Mountainair, N. M.
Coffee
Francisco Delgado,
Pink Salmon, King Urand,
Register.
per can
on

SALE-

3,300.00,

hills,

-

FOR

help

fi

$

and

Con iw

LLOYD ORME, Manager

fi
fi
fi
fi

?

t

January 31&18

The Mountafnalr Emfcper.rfcnt

DENNIS W. TOTM

Sijis of

"THERE'S a song in the air! j mj' JJIXO out, ye crystal
spheres!
There's a star in the ffc tjf AY
jj;
Once llcss our human

Kinds

A!l

to.

&

Making

..

it

r

Vii! make your oid Mattress as
i;ocd ns new at Eittle expense

L

Mrs. r.

AMERICAN RED CPOSS)

3

r?

Í

DONALDSON

Mouutrfinjir, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
í

D í

'

riciis;

I

C'irÍ3tma$ Music

r.1

Painter, Paperhanger,
Decorator
Mnil Orders f'ronptly att-ndiUOUOiAIMAIR, N. M.

you
cxp ?r t to build that
-

so, "ee !.c
J. A. DctlSON
Contractor and Builder
v!!i appreciate your patronage

First Class Service

if

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

There's a mother's deep prayer
And a baby's low cry!
And the star rains its fire
while the beautiful sing,
Tor the manger of Lethlchem
cradles a King.
There's a tumult of joy
O'er the wonderful birth.
For the Virgin's sweet boy
Is the Lord of the earth.
Aye, the s!ar rains its fire and
the beautiful sing,
For the manger of Bethlehem
cradles a King.
In the light of that star
Lie the ages impearled.
And that song from afar
Has swept over the world,
Every hearth 3 aflame and
the beautiful sing
In the. homes of the nation
that Jesus is King.
We rejoice i.i the light,
And ice echo he song
That comes down through the
v i (1

Surveying and LocaJifii

narco

Be

sure of your lines before

CHAS. L. BURT

Alien

ir

Fire Insurance

Geo. P. Ltarnard Piano Co

!

f

if

1'

iiíanra ISirec

Cay

George
Physician

liquor Cure

No loss of timn No suiTcring Strictly private 3
Dr. RU'Kam:a, the o. iator of tlie
( uip, in Cbaige
'lin t c-- I
ii! thr Tieh.n ent of
Thi.ty Y'::'.

c.

.

(1.

n:i:.ls en
!i;,'i

I.i;

.

1.-

-

in

L

ir

i)Al I.!. A

ad Circon

VV'

MorutíiEnair,

Píew

Mxico

;c.i'l

I'il.;. in lliO

t: ict

R. L.

To!Piii.oTio
NKAV KKXK.'l

i.OX 1'!

Euzr

Genera! Practlt'cc"

i.".cE'.?i:riia
V

11.

Residence Phone, Lonz. Siiort, Lone Ring

Habits
iii 1!

i.oMCSsa.ssiiiflHKasai-

-

tí

ltt

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Atlend to all

Civil P.Jatters

ÍLnCiüí,

Our generous saint will

uslc

CoIUte of

n CLNTAir.AlK,

KtVV MEXICO

NOTARY PU8LSC
Deeds, Mortgages and Gills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

Vi

It;?

Cool;

John II.

in St.

t7

Nicli- -

Tale of a Gift

At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

Lstancia, New Mexico

aMjiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinrfnrí

N. M.

TTriTTnfrwTTirrri,riTiwiii

Simultaneously
Willi ilir antiniinopinent that wo have closed our
books until January 1st and that there will be no further
iven
We aiiD.Mince

that

we will sell cheaper for cash. You
8ava
in pennies when, necessary.

will receive your change
them. They will help you.
"We also unit ounce that we will continue to give a
Handsome lacking Chair with $37. f)0 purchased and $1.75
amount to $75.00, you will
; or when your purchases
cui-receive a huir Free, Be aire and ask for your card and
see Ihut i ach purchase is punched-

Orme Mercantile Company
Lloyd Ormc, Manager

has marked the thcat- prol'cssiou iu all times, and
it was interesting to hear on one
occasion an old actor tell with tears in
Ins eyes of the most beautiful Christmas present that lie had ever received
a wig that Edwin Forrest had worn
in "Othello" and that he gave to the
actor, then young, in token of his esteem, says a player.
It was a most tearful scene, this eld

GIFT

Rlviing

man recalling this touching Incident of
the good old times, and we were all
leaving the table, burdened with the
picture and the memories that it evoked, when Stuart Ilogson leaned over
stantinople. Thence they were carried
and whispered:
to Milan and finally I'mind an ultimate
"You know Forrest never gave anyone anything, and he didn't wear n resting place in ('litigue, where they
now are. New Turk Post.
wig In 'Othello.'"

This cai was Hwarded first credit in Economj Test
in 10,()il0 mile run, ly the American Automobile Associa
'.ion, not only for Gasoline, but for Lubricating Oil us well.
The D..rt is a hi ver in up keep us well as running expenses.
I'i

rther information see

D. H.
at White's Store

Prices 20 and 20 Cents

Druggists Sundries
asid Stationery
1j
gars
Frcnpiions Carefulíy Compounded
from Pcrest Drugs

?:f

1

If

The Wonderful House
Where Santa Claus

ANY curious feaets arose in

grand
Filled with toys from cellar
to dome;
Where busy thousands work
day and night
Making the pretty things
Santa Claus gives,
Weaving info each gift their
joy and delight,
In the beautiful home where
Sania Claus livest

f

New Year's KesoJuEíon
'

pro
h"Uhl
res- urces
Conserva:;. ef r i
fh- - pain ing "f iMiihliuRs, fenc??,
moted l.y ev ryt. :P
.nei i!iachu"ry must be universal aa a matter of
protection, eco n y aad j'tide.

snow,

the wonderful
xchcre

dwells;

Santa

home

Ola us

brightens life
with its eternal glow
And the blessed song of
Christmas bells.
-- A. Bart Horton
in Cincin-nati Commercial Tribune.

Where

love

'$
ft

f

g

frvf

t

Z

i

inon Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
-

w--

.

n.

4"t

U

Gonumíssíoner

S- -

Land filing Pcpers Acknowledged
r.

f

LCgui

and Proofs Taken at:

rutiles
i

con-

nection with the celebration of
Christmas in early days. Thus
the nss on which Balaam rodo in the 4
"Reims Mystery" won for the feast
the title "Festina Asinorum," the feast
of the asses. As It was celebrated in
Franco, according to William Hone, it
consisted almost entirely of dramatic
show.
On one occasion the clergy
walked on Christmas day in procession, habited to represent the propheta
und other characters.
Moses appeared in nn alb and cope,
with a long beard and n rod. David
luid n green vestment. Balaam, with
nn immense pair of spurs, rode on a
wooden ass, which Inclosed n speaker.
There were also six Jews and six gen
Among other characters the
tiles.
poet Vergil was introduced, singing
monkish rimes. They moved in procession through the body of tho church
chanting versicles and conversing on
the life of Christ till they came into
the choir.
This service, as performed in the
cathedral at Rouen, commenced wlta
u procession in which the clergy represented the prophets of the Old Testament, who foretold tho birth of Christ.
Then followed Balaam mounted on tho
ass. Zaehaiias, Eliznhoth, John the
Baptist, the Sibyl, Urylhroe, Simeon,
Vergil, Nebuchadnezzar and the three
Jtí&hIngton
prophets In the furnace.

Post

-

ti.-nal

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn
Reasonable Rates

At th2 !ns!oprsriant Office, 'Mountainair

'

it

itmm

Bring your

Orcr fields of ice, over hills of

Vi.

muz

t.

Vuh EilkaS Plav ir

Dwells

73

If"'

l';J

U.

Where Santa Claus makes
his home,
The magic shops and buildings

See Lhis Car before you Buy

'

,Mti)

you like to
see the wonderful
land

We wish to announce the arrival of a carload of

vlatliiee

i

7T0ÜLDWT

t

TSieatre
ecixic
Saturday Afternoon at 2:30

two-third-

OlüS.

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Otlite tiours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

iTO'li

'tí

fail;

.itiu..te of

n. 8 C;iy

XE Christmas mystery remains
unsolved. Who were the wiso
men or the iMist tne magi wno
followed the star of Bethlehem from
afar to do homage to the new-bor- n
Saviour?
It is fair to assume from the fact
that Ihe visitors were received at court
by King Herod and that they carried
gifts of value that (hey were in their
own country men of royally or close
to it. Herod evidently deemed it well
to treat them with deference, for disr'
A
quieted though he was to load them to V
the birthplace of the Redeemer he dissembled and told them that when they
had found the new born ho would return to worship with them.
Much of our information about the
early days of the Christian era comes
from the monks of the fourteenth century, who delved deeply into historical
sources since lost to the world. Their!
story of the three wise men has reAccording to.
ceived wide; credence.
these monies', the wise men were three
great kings called Caspar, Melchotr
and Balthazar. Caspar was the oldest
and from the North. At the time of
the birla of Christ he was sixty years
s
obi, and for more than
of
that: lime ho had ruled in Arabia.
Balthasar was Muck, a native of Saba,
from the East, and forty years old.
The youngest was Melchoir, from th'u
South, whose country was! Tarshish.
lie was twenty years old.
Impelled by :;oino mysterious power,
they dropped all the cares of the state
and followed a siicde star thirteen
days mid nighlr., wühout eating or
sleeping, till it led th:m to Jerusalem. 5
Then the story fallows that of the
Bible until they returned to their own
countries.
l'lie story does not xtr-- here. It tells
circumstantially the afier life of the
three wiso men. The good Apostle St.
Thomas journeyed to their country and
baptized them, and all throe went out
to preach the doctri'i" of the Christ.
They wore slain y barbarous gentiles, and later the Empress Helena,
mother of Constantino, recovered their
sacred bones and toek them to Con-

I

ntver

He has a curious knack
Of giving right good measure
When liis whip goes crack!

fSAKO AND HARMONY

Gi

K

So hang vnr stockings, large
and small,
Convenient in a row,
For lliey will look so tempt-

toe.

Vcíílt CcikettU

ííí's

His prancing steeds are
near.
We hear the sound of the silver bells;
His sleigh is almost here.
A load of gifts is stored for
all
Securely in his pack,
For he travels like the lightning
When his ivhip goes crack.'

ing when
They're filled from top to

WÜÍard, N. M.

isLti.

Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Nights
latinee Satorday 2:30 p. m.

Crack

IS

.

Pictures

The old Rvlidble SPRINGntLD HUE
FIRE & MARINE CO.-Tl- icy
always pay
;

CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

The Three

á When His Whip Goea ta

LEARNARD PIANO

214 South Waftor Si.

.:.f!í8ijiw

O

..i

1

P.

GEO.

angelic symphony
For if such holy song
Inwrap our fancy long.
Time will run back and
fetch the age of gold,
And speckled vanity
Will sicken soon ana die,
And leprous sin will melt
from earthly mold,
And hell itself will pass away
And leave her dolorous man
sions to the peering day.
'ea, Truth ana Justice tnen
"Will down return to men
Orbed in a rainbow, and,
tiro glories wearing,
Mercy ivill set between,
Throned in celestial sheen,
With radiant feet tissued
clouds down steering,
And heaven, c.3 at some festival,
Will open wide the gates of
her high falace hall.
John Milton.

the

Asbucuerque. New Mexico
Wii.ii

And let y,i,tr silver chime
Hove in vu lodious time,
And let the bass of heaven' $
deep orean blow,
And with your ninefold harmony
Make up full consort to the

Mountainair, New Mexico

Ad'lrors
I!

fens

and save trouble later

ing

ears,

If ye hive power to touch
our unscs so,

From the heavenly throng.
Aye. v:c. shout in the lordly
evangel they bring,
And we greet in his cradle our
Saviour and King.
sfjf
John G. Holland.

a itwictnKJtiiii

iar Trips through
Valley Towns

Pa&. 3

lé wor

MMhimW
"

Orders to us

PRINTING COMPANY
.unas
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The Mountabialr Independent
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60ersona I

! The Heart of the Oregon

I

and Iocal

i.
Spencer was down from
Wednesday on business.

B. B.

t

It s laid bare and plainly exposed to
view in every piece of our high grade

w

Mrs. Mary Miller returned last week
from an extended visit in Indiana.

Q uartered Lum her

i

Candido Padiila, leading republican of
Manzano, was a Mountainair visitor the
last of last week.
Mrs. Tyson and daughter, Tacy, have
been visiting at their old home at Tolar,

Juan Lucero made final proof on N.
Monday before U. S. Commissioner

I
Quarter sawing exposes to view the
beautiful grain of the timber, giving
the finest finish to any work where
it is used. This is the yard for guaranteed quarter sawed lumber in floor-

Miss F.i.-Ariult
week for Duran, where the has accepted a position as teacher in the
y

schools.

WHAT YOU WASTE
WILL BUY
A LIBERTY BOND

8-

during the holidays.

M.

Miss Mao Booth returned the first of
the week from Albuquerque where he
will leave this spent the holidays with her mother.

Speckmann.

I

East-vie-

!

l
i

We spend too much money on "unnecessaries."
The Country needs some of the money you spend on
pleasures, which, though harmless, you CAN manage without.
For your own sake, save 'this money, and put it into a
Liberty Bond.
Do your duty to yourself and your Country by buping a
Second Issue Liberty Bond. We will sell you one from our
own holdings.

Cesáreo Garcia came in from
on Tuesday morning's train
t.r.l w.X on to his home at Manzano.
Albu-qiK'iqr-

,''

Mrs. G. V. Ilanlon - back from Albu- Born on Saturday, December 29, to
querque where rhe has spent several
months, and will egaih make Mount- - Mr. and Mrs. Burl L. Brown, a boy.
Mother and child are reported as doing
aiuair her home.
well.
Dr. C. J. Amble has been spending a
County Superintendent C. L. Burt
great portion of his time in Estancia,
i-

ing, ceiling and all kinds of finishing

We, have any kind of Lumber
!
Your Needs Call for

THE

trip to the southeast
agisting with the work of the Local made a huiry-upart of the county Monday on school
D:aft Board of the County.
p

City Lumber Co

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

business.

Juan Z. Guzman returned from Albuquerque yesterday morning, where he
spent the holidays with his family, and

Lumber and Building Material
Mountainair, N.

has resumed his work with the

Mountainair, N. M.

Rev. J. W. Williams left on Tuesday
morning for Texas, where he will enter
Theological school, having resigned his

pastorate of the local Baptist Church.
Rev. L. P. Tirre is planning to spend
Dell Chappoil left Sunday morning
a few days here probably during next for Roswell, Lovington and other points
week, when he will hold services several in oa?.te-New Mexico, where he h:-.Chapel
preach- gone to ciu.ie
evtninga at ihe Methodist
business affairs. Hi.1
ing in the Spanish language.
will be away a month or six weeks.

íxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxík

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble entertained
Marshall Orme left for Camp Kearon New Year's Day, the guests being
ney, California, Monday, after having
Willie Elgin and brother and their faspent the holidays here with his parents.
milies, of Estancia, and Rev. and Mrs.
He reports the boys as doing fine, havLudlow and family. The visitors ening taken tests recently with the poison
joyed Turkey Dinner, lunch and the
gases, and going through the tests
Movies v.s guests of the Amble's.

Bears

Our new recleaner is now instilled and running,
doing good work, Come iu and see the machine and
the work. Get our prices before having your
beans re cleaned. The higher price you receive
product will more than pay for the
for a

Wfell.

Mrs. J. W. Conant of Rayo, brought
up theii little boy, last Saturday, who
hud suffered a fracturo of the left arm.
The Li ne had been set, but needed re-

Our Wint'-- Dry Goods luivt been arriving ;tml vc
are showing sonic splendid values in goo. i warm
materials for the Cold weal lier which is in slope
for us during the coming month?. A nice lot of
French Flannels just opened up', which are just
the thing for winter clothing of various kinds.
r

j

I Old Time New Year Calls

d

N

the late sixties, says

G.

II.

cleaning.

Put-

nam in "Memories of a Publisher,"
setting. After splinting for a few days,
New York had not vet outcrown
the member was placed in a cast, and certain of itfs
or
the little fellow is doing nicely.
provincial habits. One of the customs
was' that of making New Year's calls,

practice that had been inherited from
the Dutch founders of tl? oty. Lour
uvenlleth
before the beginning 01
century the growth of the metropolis
hr 1 made impossible this pleasant ami
convenient habit of coming into touch
(at least once a year) with a circle of
family friends, but in 18GG the ladies
still stayed at home on New Year's
day, and old men and youngsters did
what they could in the hours between
11 in the morning and midnight to
check off with calls of from five to
fifteen ninnies their own visiting list
with lhat of their wives', their sisters
or their mothers.
In my own tlinry for January 1, 1SG0,
l flml tho ontrV) Ma(o thirty-fivcalls." I remember cu that day com- in- - ":1CK in ine nuu,u 1,1 Ult
for a word witn my motner ana
jn
jrvflI1t n her parlor. It
was sleeting violently outside, and the
luxurious young men of the day were
It was the
going about in coupes.
practice, in order to save expense, for
two or three men to join in tlu
of a carriage for the day. Mr. Bryant,
however, had trudged through the sleet
and in response to some words from
my mother of appreciation of his effort in coming out in such weather replied cheerily: "Why, I rather like a
fresh temperature, Mrs". Putnam. It is
only the young men who are chilly and

iVIeat

Koike
If you owe the City Lumber Co.,
plcar.e call and p.iy your bill, as they
have waited patiently for a long time.
Native White Pine íustic siding, $30
per M.
City Lumber Co.

You will need a good Mackinaw when the cold winds
strike homo, Better come in and secure one before
it is too late. A good warm Sweater will keep the
wind out in fine shape, lluve you yours";

Ecvisioa of Prices

jntainair Lumber Co.

Robeson Abstract Company announ-- ,
cs revision of prices, effective on all
ore
for abstracts tiled on and after
January 1st, 1G17. Prompt deliveries
not guaranteed till further notice, but
will deliver fast as can make. We are
incorporated. Abstract certif.od by us,
as to content j thereof, is admissible in
ail Courts of New Mexico, with same
effect as copies certified by the County
Clerk. Neither the Cleik nor the Record is necessary in the Court at the
trial over the title. The abstract under
our seal stands fur itself.
Interested parties may verify this lazy."
Fifteen or eighteen yearu later New
statement by examination cf the stat- Year's calls in society had become a
utes of New Mexico.
tradition of tno past.

í

í

Mounbinai r Produce Company
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WOOD

Ralph

BSo8Jsc

North Summit Street
'

oí Bethlehem"

States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Nov. 17, 1S17.
Notice is hereby given that the State
Star of Bethlehem as seen in
of New Mexico, under the provisions of
is a pretty, but a cheap
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
sight, for it costs nothing, 'lis
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supple- - tho Tiarbinger of Christmas, a liugo
. i
l
.!.(. is. carried.
I,, c
wiiicu
siar,
m..nf:.rvr thr.t,"''"i"icu
0,i;.,t; tn
through the silent, dark Dutch streets,
ior the i oliuwing described unappropria- - phining upon tho crowding people nnd
ted public lands, as indemnity school typical of the star which once guided
the wise men of the East
jant8 '
Tho young men of a Dutch town who
List
VJ SWJ Sec. 1, T, 3 g0 to the expense of this star, which
N.. It. 6 E.( N. M. P. M.
is carried through the streets as a sig- tI,at Christuias has come once
nnl.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
ngmn, uro swayed by the full intention
all poisons claiming the land adversely, 0f turning tho Star of Bethlehem to
or desiring to show it to be mineral in account.
They gather money from the crowds
character, an opportunity to file objec- fi;P ilie 1K! ind. lmvln" lnni flile fir
nuns io sucn location or seiecuon wnn the g00d of those whom fortune has
the Register and Receiver of the Unit- - not befriended, they betake them to
ed States Land Offife at Santa Fe, New lll,e Il,on1d '""'master of the town,
nú is uuuiiu iu set uow II
youins
Mexico, and to establish their interest who form the star company ine
to a very
therein, or the mineral character there- - comfortable meal. 'Tls n great Institution, the Star of Bethlehem, in many
of.
Dutch towns and cities. And may It
Francisco Delgado,
never dio out, for it does barm to no
Register, IT. S. Land Office, man and good to many,
i

vv vvik

vc.vs
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8193-0420-

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at hr.nie with us.
Designated Depository for

cf

Mm,

s
Kansas

State BaiionaS Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

WILLARD

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Albuquerque, New Mex.

......
.....

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Disccunts
$1,266,616.01
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.35
United States Bonds
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1.980,643.69
2,405,643.69
--

.

.

Capitd

...
...

J

á

J

2

'

3

Total

$6,916,810.92

LIABILITIES
400,000.00
251,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.53
$6,916,815.92
$

Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
.
Deposits
Total

.

ake This Your Barak

.

,
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rxxxxxxxxxxxxx's

IKE FEDERAL LAND BANK

"Star

TIIR

$

.wxxxxxxssy&xxxxxxxxxx
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Roberson, Sec.

? Department of the Interior United

2

1

G.

j Carrying. the

5

Goodyear i ires

$

MOUNTAINAIR

--

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire Proof Store

ENCINO

"-:"-

i.

OUR, FEED, COAL

Dealers in Everything

e

I

Market

We have taken over the T. L. Capt Meat Market and
will carry a full line of Fresh Meats at all times
at prices as reasonable as market conditions will
allow.

n

Mackinaws and Sweaters

Redeaner

9

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

